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Nobby Suit, Over- 
Also Fancy Vestings ►?fp3 Is the place for a

cost. or Trousers. , „ ■([ , .
A complete line of the above to select from 

and prices to suit everybody. A choice line if

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

h*? $sr
Careful and prompt attention given to all or 

Gentlemen s own-material made up.
K sm

mm Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.always on hand. \ r. '.P-' -
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G. W. Beach’s Store, Athene.
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on aAt-»rgBtTHe gfve hto name u 
John Murray, and claims the United 
State* as his home. He was brought 
before Mr. George Haines, police 
magistrate, here yesterday, and com-

M.CochinTh!nks Now I..Good £*£
Time to Tackle England. calf, who was very positive that 

Murray was the man who led . the 
_ . assault on that night, and gave the

CUrlenl* Leader Disappreves of Flet- comm&nd to bind him. Murray will 
shaking. Bet I* Equally Averse te a bo taken to Cobourg to-day, where 
Cross-Arms EeUey-Urges Mere Aetlve he will be tried at the next session

-of the County Court.

SSa^^ftMSSÈylS «M
We knew it was inevitable. The war wtU 
probably last a year, but I am convinced 
that the blood spilled will never be upon 
our children.”

PRINCIPAL QUANT ON TAtAC WAAL

Ale Sympathised W ith the Beers at 
First, but Has Changed His Mlart,

HHn FHH POLICY.NIH LI“Brockvillb’s Biggest Store."

The Season is here
• and so are the Goods !

•3
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THIS WEEK They May Have Been Captured ae 
Reported From Boer Sources.A

.Martas®arguing their cause, has naturally vhuuged 
hla opinion, a new issue being presented. 
The ultimatum of the Transvaal Govern
ment was Insolent and positively childish. 
The crisis was met in a spirit worthy of 
the beet days of the British people. The 
principal commended the spirit displayed by
the colonlea ..............

The war had demonstrated that the Brit
ish Empire feels ltsedf more a living unity 
than ever before. It has been forced Into 
a light, and the fight la for liberty, Justice 
and civilisation.

Thé Carps Was Sea* la ParsulS ef the 
Bears Fram Ora* Paa-Bast Africa» 
Cable Again Interrupted and War 
Ottce Hue No Further Details From 
Gen. Methuen-l oams In the Beeeat 
Encounter*.

While the nipping frost of winter may not have put 
in an appearance, and the weather is slightly back
ward, prices here are so interesting and the benefit of 
early selection is so obvious, as to make it quite
proper for you to do your buying early Count upon 
finding it just as we tell it ; you are bound to. «pve 
money daanthmg you buy here.

Mens and Boys'

Dress Goods,
Millinery,
Ready-made

We Give
Trading
Stamps

Policy In Chinn-While Having Ne 
Confidence In Government Will Fete 
It Mener Needed.

MO SERIOUS MATCH.
0

But the United State* Decline* I* Aeeept 
Disposition ef Sai-inee Question.ChamberParis, Nov. 28.—In the

ol Dupulloa yesterday the discussion, _rrh„ iinit-l
of the foreign policy of the Govern- Washington, Dec. au.—VThe United 
ment was resumed. The Minister of States hoe declined to acccpt the 
Foreign Afialis.M. Dclcasse, protested agreement as to the disposition of

«fi
France^rnardim'cuir— 5*S Sgf

This statement called forth Leftist “"'"t here In rejecting the British- 
cheers and Nationalist protests. tiermnn arrangement whs.i it wo.

M. Denys Cochin, leader of th. submitted for approval of the minor-ix «rrjSK. rs,. ï 
i:“i,n;rSy«MHe^ 7'F'H & rztxtSJoughÆ v.rhe'acce»-» tLec X • 

war In South Africa gave the oppor- era.____________________

F mteM-MSiSetUSSSu
this Interesting moment ha* caused a cesee- 
tlon of war new*. A* yet the War Office ha* 
not received Lord Methuen's detailed list 
of casualties, nor Is any Information at 
hand regarding the whereabouts of the 9th 
Lancent, who were sent in pursuit of the 
Boers from Gras Pan.
Were the Oth Lancera Captured? 
The Dally Mall says that a private tele
ram announces that the Lancera are still 

utlug ahead of Methuen's advancing col- 
n; but. as he announced yesterday that 
was giving hie men a day’s rest, this 

is hardly possible. Indeed the greatest 
anxiety Is felt, and more especially in view 
of the fact that a Berlin JoOrnal, The 
Deutsche Wart», which regularly prints 
Boer communications, announced yesterday 
before It could have been ascertained from 
British sources that the naval brigade lost 

i men at Gras Pan, and that the 9th 
ncers were captured.

A Sixth Array Dlvlele*^ 
that
proceed Immediately w 
and embarkation of

Coats
:*

If the war had not been entered upon It 
would have permitted the triumph In all 
South Africa of primitive conditions of life 
and an inferior Ideal of society.

The principal hope* that, whatever the 
future settlement of South Africa may be, 
nothing shall be done to place the bate ele
ments In the aaddlfe. The baee element* 
are represented by Cecil Bhodes and the 
mining capitalist» generally. The principal 
agreed with much Hon. J. I. Tarte had 
said : "It would never do. as a rule, to 
allow the Goernment to commit us to a war 
without the consent of Parliament; to spe 
money before any discussion has taken 
place on the subject," said he. "It I» also 
quite true that If It 1* to be our policy, ne I 
think it should be, to take part ro Imperial 
affairs, we should understand the principles 
that should regulate our participation, and 
to this a thorough discussion In Parliament 
is Indispensable.

"I think that all who 
Par lia me 
Federal:

*1.

■4

Some prices.T Suits and OvercoatsHs
BLAClt ALL WOOL SERGES-—12 inches wide, hard finish, rich 

block ; usual value 36c, this week......................... ........................
45 inch wide, bright hard finish, deep

yd., this week........................... ..

46 inch, extra heavy, bright hard finish, will not cçueb, rich black ,
usual value 75c, this week................................................................

COLORED KERSEY DRESS GOODS—Four shadings or mix
tures, fawns, greens, and separate skirts ; cheap at 60c, special..
Good variety Plain Colored Dress Goods to select from. .

JACKETS—Heavy Black, Rough Cloth Jacket, in all sizes, double 
breasted with black velvet collar and twelve large pearl buttons 
down front ; usual value $6.00, this week.....................................

CHILDREN’S CLOAKS—All sizes in Children’s School Cloaks,
with long separate capes, in assorted mixed O RH A #1(1 $r A 
tweeds, worth one third more than we ask, O.OKJ, Uv t.v

MILLINERY

.30
SWe have always held the front rank in clothing, and 

present stock surpasses anything that we have 
before had to offer. The skill of the tailors in 
factory has been put to its severest test ; the 

markets of the world have been sought for the best 
production of cloths; the art of the designer has been 
drawn td its fullest extent, and "variety, freshness, 
goodness and desirability are combined in the high
est possible degree ; but with all the many strong 
and good points to recommend these Suits and Over
coats to your notice, the most attractive features are 
the prices upon them./^^^Wf^^

block, regular price 50c .45P iour
A ever

our
100
Lai tunity to seek certain settlements..

Although he disapproved of fist
shaking he equally, disapproved 
the policy of crossed arms.

cheers greeted
statement. M. Denys Cochin coriclud- division and several important offi- 
ed with urging a more active policy cials, charged with being engaged In

i a plot to assassinate the Sultan with 
M. Delcassc then moved the re- dynamite bombs on the occasion of 

establishment of the credit for an the Selamlik on Friday. Four bombs 
embassy at the Vatican as a matter have been seized. The accused have
of national interest to France, a ! been exiled to Yemen (Turkish Ara-
grea^ Catholic nation, adding that , bia). The Mussulmans of Stamboul 
as long as the Government interest- are greatly excited. Vigorous mea-
ed itself in the relations of the sures have been taken to preserve
French clergy with the Curia, an em- order, 
bossy at the Vatican was absolute
ly necessary.

Replying, M. Denys Cochin 
that while the clericals would 
for the c«edit, it must not be con
strued as a vote of confidence In the 
Government.

.60 Pint to Kill the fwlta».
G Constantinople, Nov. 28.—A num- 

of Mussulmans have 
this been made, including a general of

ofthe Government yea- 
ted Immediately with

It Is understood 
erdny decided to

otitllzatlon ___
sixth division of 6000 «me 
known lieutenant-general.

Hildynrd’e Achievement, 
tien. Hlldyard’s achievement at Beacon 

Hill Is beginning to 
be recognized ae one 
of the beat things the 
campaign has yet 
shown, as It has re
lieved the tension of 
the situation In Na-

aré Interested In 
entary Government and Imperial 
ion ehould be grateful to him.'

ber of arrestssr-if; .45 e s Nationalist

PLAN OF HOME RULE.A
in China. WMU. fi. Secretary Bee* la Freparlag Snob a 

Scheme for the Gevernmeat ef 
the Philippine*.

Washington, Nov. 27.-Bellevlng that the 
war lu the Philippines Is practically over, 
and that the major part ot the Insurgents, 
who have been misled by Agulnaldo and 
the handful of aggressive men who have 
supported him, will be willing to accept the 
new conditions and lay down their arms, 
Secretary Hoot has already taken up the 
question of a government for the islands.

What to do with Agulnaldo Is one ot the 
hardest propositions he is required to meet.

iltlve conclusions have not been reached, 
bnt according to the tentative program 
mapped out, he will he dealt with generous
ly. it is not probable that his pensonal pro
perty will even be confiscated.

It Is, however, believed that It would be 
unwise to permit such a disturbing eleim nt 
to remnlu on the island while the people 

the transitory stage 
nd he may, for 

island at

M

5.00i }s
Xt will pay you to trade with us.s tal, and baa brought 

the relief of Lady
smith within measur
able distance. Gen. 

Gen. Hlldyord. Bullet appears to 
be confident of Lord Methuen's ability and 
Is devoting all bis energy to Ladysmith.

Wrecking Bridges » Bnalneea.
An attempt will be made presumably to 

legch C’oleuso In time to cut off the retreat 
af the Boers from Weenen over the Tugela 
Blrer. It Is feared, however, that the 
enemy will get there first and destroy the 
Sfdge. At Frere bridge the British found 
two massive spans utterly wrecked by dyna
mite. one piece weighing 224 pounds having 
been hurled 200 yards.

Preparing for Refegeee.

I’olitic* In Manitoba,
Winnipeg; Nov. 28.—Clarke Wj 

left for Boissevain yesterday.
Hon. G. E. Foster andjlûy 

John Macdonald udd|^^H 
meeting here £p-niri|^|

Interest i 
crease.

! said
XÏ

N GLOBE - CLOTHING - ra
SAILORS-Ready trimmed, nary, black, grey, red or brown ; worth j QQ

$1.25 end #1.60, this we*, yuwr choice...................

CHOICE TRIMMED HATS—Aborted styles, oser 80 chop* to O cn 
select from ; worth $3 60, this we*.............. ....... A.UU

G

TANGLED UP.
The Popular Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers are paaslug througC 

miliary to home 
reason, be buulshet 

the pleasure of the Government.
It Is the Intention ultimately to permit 

the people to elect their own Legislature 
and to enact their own laws, subject, like 
the present territories of the United States, 
to me approval of Congress.

The Government will be, so far as po 
■Ible, derived from the conasut^Hht^gg 
erued, and a vncàSufb-Of-tfome rule will I 
guaranteed.

At the outset this republican form 
government will be organized cblefii 
the towns and small provinces, as at 
eut In the case of Cuba and l'orto III

The Icadlnff-Wien engaged lu the Inmi 
tlou, like Huencomfi|MamLjyitivc8 of

««gjite-gMPLl... mu

Newfoundland 1‘olltleian* "Pljj 
Many Faction*prell

thatBlack Dress GoodsKing and Buell Streets, HrookviUeCorner
St. Johi

uniquej^“OJuD BEI A ABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

In stock

SPECIAL SKIRT LENGTH—3J yds. All-wool Rich Black Hard
Finish Serge, 40 inches wide, and would be good value at 76c O IQ 
per yard ; the Length, Special, for j...........................
60c for 50c—One piece Black All-wool Silk Finish Serge, 46 CQ 
inches wide ; regular yalue 60c per yard ; Special for.................. a)»'

Robert Wright & Co.

Sir Alfred.Milner has warned the varl- 
is relief Committees In Cape Town to. bz. 

prepared for tne arrival of 10,000 refugees 
rnjm Kimberley as rood -as’the siege has

Aaother Bridge Destroyed.
AccoedHlg to a despatch from De Aar, 

dated Sunday, the Boer* had destroyed the 
bridge at Steynahurg the previous day, and 
were I icing reinforced nt that point.

Fti Jameson Beck In London.

PROFB6ÉÜONAJL CARDS.
Wii

>'■’ DÈ. C. *.8.J»UIELL
• . BRWnViLi/i. a7 m. chassels,BUELL STREET

pay.ici an, IDMM. k. Acooocnicn# BUjlin TAILOR 

bM rroeired hi. Etil ,

Ready-to-wear Goods j

DR. C. B. LILLIE >ne. lEarly in Jan- 
L LeftiBlaLure rin meet, and 

Miolatry almost < er- 
SOo defeated. What will hap- 

that it is impossible to

t$Hsr£ SM of the National league ^ 
it' became apparent that 
wldo opiwsition lyt Mfr** ** 
of a civil governor for C 
al Gomez is against it, and men of 
all grades of political opinion 
lieve it would mean vexing coinplicor 
tions, if not serious trouble.

SOBHfiON DENTIST
C:ATHENSMAIN STltEMT •

DIR EOT HI PORTERS, BROOK VILLE.r~ T-rr -* u>«tu
*r...i iiisuasea affecting the oral cavity » 
apeoUlLy UModminMmed for extracting.

>iThe
btyHildyard's Feme* Opened Up Bollpsy te

B*«e*erk ewd Frere.
London, Nov. 27.—The War Office has re

ceived the following despatch from General 
Muller, dated Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 
Sunday, Nov. 26 :

"Hlhlyard from Ratcourt made a success
ful attack Nov. 23 with three battalions, 

field battery, a naval gun and 700 
anted troops, on the enemy occupying 
icon Hill, which dominates William 

lge. and who had Interrupted his com- 
Ication. As a result of the operations the 

enemy is retiring and the railway and 
telegraph lines have been restored between 
Est court and Weston.

“Our loss was about fourteen killed and 
flftv wounded.

"Hildynrd has advanced to a position near 
Frere. as he hopes to cut off the enemy 
who Is believed to be retiring on Colenso 
via Weenen.

"Barton fi

byFall

1 Lewis & Patterson
Comfortable 

and Happy

„';=^iSVB?cn,ci.llS5ito!/,iî,,t
to seo those goods and learn the prices.

theNo A Hoy'* Fool 1*1» Freak.
St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 28.—Yes

terday, Curtis Tallinan, a young 
man from Catnpden, was before the 
magistrate, charged with assault, 
occasioning bodily harm upon Roy 
Haist. The boys were coming home 
from school, when Tallnjan held a 
knife against a tree, and seizing 
Haist, pushed him against the open 
blade, saying, "I’ll kill you." The 

boy’s neck.

people has already beg1 
towns within the American lines, and this 
will be extended as raplcMy as practice We. 

It Is the Intention of the Government,
W. A. LEWIS

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Public. &c Money to man on easy terms. 
Oittcu ill (vinculd iliock, Athens.

Australian Wheat Crop.
Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 28.----- The

Herald estimates «4J$pt the 
wheat crop will result in a probable 
exportable surplus of over 8,000,0P0 
bushels, and anticipates that the 
yield will be 9.8 bushels per acre, 
against 7 bushels in 1898, giving a 
total of 13,000,000 bushels, com
pared with 9,000,000.

Gents’ Furnishings. a d g8
to the pcopli 
that home n
tcrnnl affairs and an entire absence 
erclon and oppression are to be y

The natives wMl be convinced that the 
sovereignty of the United States and the 
presence of the flag In the Islands means an 
era of peace, prosperity and con tent mont, 
such as the Philippines have never ki

MoKIXLKY HAS A SUBPKISK.

teution or the Govern 
has been Instructed totls has been Instructed to prove 

iple on all possible occasions 
rule, absolute freedom In In- 

rs and an entire absence of co- 
oppression are to be guaran-

n. O

Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. iou can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

BROWN & FRASER 111..
Bei
Gnu

Brockville, 
lUmiey l<# ioan 

M. M. BROWN.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
Kcal B“l“ OTfuasek lK

---- 116 years and will endeavor to so conduct his
I business as to receive their continued 
I and sustain the reputation of his store a 
. Old Reliable” Clothing House.

Dunham Block, ontranci King i-r Ala n street. | 
ti,ockvme.On.iMii ^ [oW(iat ruUa Bnd 0n

Mantles blade entered the little 
The evidence was such that the 
magistrate sent the case on for 
trial at a higher court.

Gordon’s Hiding Place Found*
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The secret 

hiding-place of Gordon, the notor
ious Ottawa burglar, who is now 
under sentence, has been discovered 
by the city detectives. But there are 
reasons that make it advisable not 
to make the location of the place 
public. The police made a rich haul 
in the hiding-place.

e will be cut free

Will Expound Strong Views en Expan
sion of Trade With Chinn.

New York, Nov. 27,—President McKinley 
has a surprise in store for Congress, says 
the Washington correspondent of The 
1’rese. He proposes to take up the Chinese 
question ai d handle It In a radical manner 
from the viewpoint of trade expansion. It 
Is said that a special message, following the 
annual communication to Congress, will con
tinue the discussion of the subject and deal 
with It in greater detail. The President 
will call the attention of Congress and the 
country to the opportunities which exist 
in the opeulug for the upbuilding of vast 
commercial relations with China.

He will advise In the most urgent lan
guage the advisability of the United States 
n Mining and increasing its share of the 
trade In China. It is not understood that 
he will recommend acquisition of territory 
on the Asiatic mainland to accomplish this 
purpose. He is satisfied to take our new 
possessions in the Orient as n basis for 
commercial operations, but will say that 
we must insist upon a fair field and a free 
contest in the international game of cora-

c C FULF0RD
The warm Jackets we are offering 

will give comfort to all those who buy 
Already we have sold more

Where the Plague Rage*.
San Francisco, Nov. 28.—A 

cial to The Chronicle from

* ’ Y okohama 
terrible condition of affairs prevails 
at New Chwang, Manchuria, 
respect to the bubonic plague. Hun
dreds of deaths are occurring week
ly, the mortality reaching 
50 every day. The disease is begin
ning to spread over Manchuria, ow
ing to the fact that the Chinese au
thorities have utterly refused to take 
sanitary or quarantine precaution».

roin Weston has advanced to
E“As soon as communication Is restored 

will telegraph particulars.
thus far than we did .11 laat era-on,
which speaks volumes for the anponor- jeRerTe much credit, 
ity of oar goods. We can recommend "The railway Is now open to Frere.

And
Tacoma

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athene. Mailt 1.6 ClOthS advices state that aMoney

easiest ter Fall ’99
with

T. R. BEALE then^to you. . . .

There is not a Jaeket in the

TOTAL CASUALTIES WEBB 105. Whern lloedlere Are Punlkt eâ.
40 to Lockport, N.Y., Nov. 28.——John 

C. Lammdfrte, ex-county treasurer, 
convicted of grand larceny, first de
gree, for appropriating $32,549 of 
public money to his own use, was 
sentenced by Judge Hickey yesterday 
morning to seven years 
labor in Auburn prison.

10 Sailor*Midshipmen Huddard and
Killed at Or** Pea.

r;^Tre.^.:hr 5.00Unequal Eyes. adon, Nov.^27.—The commander-in-chief
Sddltionnl8 fiCstb‘of ^casualties among the 
British naval brigade engaged at the battle
0fM<ldr*hlpmanaHuddart,,of the cruiser Doris 
and ten sailors and marines -‘lied, aud 
thirteen petty officers and seamen and 76 
non commissioned officers and men of the
^TotiU*casualties 105. Including the name* 
of those already cabled.

The queen’» Menage,

comma

MONEY Ï0 LOAN
They are well made, in newest style, fashionable and durable, and 6t per- 

fectly. Come in and see our Jackets on the second floor.T'Vi ÜÏÏSf“J To
w. s.

at hard
Dr. John Hull’* Pulpit.
York, Nov. 28.—It is an

on what is called the 
Dr. Campbell

n ou need here, 
best authority, that 
Morgan of London has decided to 
accept the pulpit of the Fifth-avenue 
Presbyterian Church, left vacant by 
the death of Dr. John Hall. This 
announcement has been made before 
and denied.

BUELL. B.irristvr, U ,nliam IV. -r.k. lb oekvillc, Uut. Run*!» Hauc* ' to Persia.
London, Nov. 28.—The St. Peters

burg correspondent of The Daily 
Mail asserts that the Russian and 
Persian Governments have signed an 
agreement prolonging for 10 years 
Russia’s railway construction mono
poly in Persia._______ _______

Herncudas Dynamited a Bridge.
Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 28.—Gen. 

Hernandez has dynamited a bridge 
over the German railroad, so og to 
retard Gen. Castro's advance.

MANTLE CLOTHS
the gamble house i Do yoa see equally well

if notïtli may be defective.
want, ot elicit.. OoodjKrd | Qfle rprtain1y Is.

Bave them properly 
, examined.

Seut’to^'uit’borrow'ifr’"moIm we prescribe glasses only

Piece goods for making comfortable Jackets in great variety, if you | refer. 

Special reductions on all cloths to clear out. If you need a Jacket or Cape 
come and see our goods.

jackets and Capes made to your order, or Cloths cut and fitted.

gp has been tele- 
nder-lu-ehlef at the

“The Queen desires you to convey to the

Sffii Mi rSViT» Si»
gratillations on their gallant conduct, and 
at the same time express the Queen s re
gret at the losses sustained by the Bif-

THB KAISER IN ENGLAND.

Shooting lu Wolferion Wood* With the 
Prlueo or Wule*.

Sandringham, Nov. 28.—Emperor 
William, the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of York went shooting in the 
Wolfcrton Woods yesterday morning, 
and the Imperial and royal ladies 
joined the party at lunch. The cov
ers have not been shot this season, 
so game was plentiful.

Will He Met by Hollwnd’e Queen*.
The Hague, Nov. 28.—Queen Wll- 

helmina and her mother will start 
for Flushing Wednesday to meet the 
Emperor and Empress of Germany 
on their arrival there from England.

The following 
graphed to the 
Caimis

-A Murder 'I nul Nt Perth.
Perth, Nov. 28.—The Lanark Coun

ty Assizes opened here yesterday, 
’Mr. Justice Rose presiding. The dock
et is large and included three crim
inal coses, the most important one 
being the trial of Thomas Lake of 
Smith's Falls for the murder of his

*100,000 Lewis & Patterson 15 KILLED, 79 WOUNDED.To Loan at 5 
Terms of repaym

.«**»■ [mrchjuHs cawi.ey. au......ont. wjjen absolutely necessary tinLatest a* to Hlldyard’* Lo**«
Haiti* ef Beacon Hill.

at the Ben eon Hill engagement show 15 
men were killed and «2 wounded. Thç 
West Yorkshire regiment suffered heavily. 

Major Hobbs was captured and several
mDe8patches"8from President Kruger and 
General Joubert found on a Boer prisoner 
said the Boer louses at Belmont wm* te» 
men killed and forty wounded. It added 
that In order to reassure the burghers It 
had been deemed necessary to fall back 
on Warrenton. _ , ,

A pigeon message from ( olonele inn 
Hamilton and Duff at Ladysmith, undated,

H;S,r'Æxrwisti,f
4.7 Inch guns started for the front to
night.

lientroegd tli* Frere Bridge.
E.tcourt. Stfndâr. Nov. 20.-The r.llroudîîrarïtfr.;

rT",‘n,ra, Sr,v“ralDugpo",’coKu.o ho. be..

had proposed „ combined attack all over the
TeSal,0Jo«berty i. expected to stoutly 
dispute the passage of Tugela Elver.

TELEPHONE 161. MARINE MATTERS.
No word has yet been received of 

the Eldcr-Dcmpstcr 88. Merrtmac.
The vessel ia now 15 dtiys overdue 
and it is feared ehe has met with 
some mishap
. The While Star Une and the At
lantic Transport Line have announc
ed their new rate of passage from 
New York for the season of 1900.
In both cases tho rates have been 
advanced about 50 per cent.

The Dominion Une steamer Tur- 
n, which arrived at Boston on 
iday from Liverpool, brought 

seven mon, comprising the ship
wrecked crew of the British brigan
tine Cleddubellc, who were rescued 

Montreal, Nov. 28 —At a meeting from their sinking vessel on Nov. 15 
of the governors of McGill li iiivvr- about 
sitv. held here, a cheque was rectiv- coast, 
ed and accepted from Sir William ('. The British steamer Coquet, from 
McDonald for $62.000. which he dt*- Quebec for Sunderland, after drifting 
sired to lie utilized for the purpose since Nov. 19, the day she was 
of endowing a memorial chai■" in the abandoned by the captain and crew. 
University to the late Sir William haw gone ashore near Brataver, . A 
Dawson. The conditions attuci cd to total wreck. The 11 members of the 
the gift were that an annuity of crew who left the Coquet in the 
$2.500 should lie provided with it second boat when she was abantlon- 
for I.ady Dawson while she livi*d. ed. have not been heard from.
The wishes of the donor are '.nut A despatch from Coronal, Chili, 
the chair should he known as the aays that the British ship Duntruno, 
Dawson Cnair of Geologv. this he.ii/ Captain Winterton, frbm Barry, June 
the- subject with which r.he late • *r 17, for Junin, was dismasted In A 
W n.a Jiftwson was Host clost'1*/ gale and is supposed to have foynd- 
idvutlf’e.l during his ifi. ered. Part of the crew have landed

at Sandy Point. Searchers sent oufc^ 
for th* remaining members have re
turned, unsuccessful in finding thorn / 
or' the vessel. /

THE FIRE EBCORD. Ml A

Mn .-- and guarantee satisfaction. 
farmersville lodge no 177 j Consmtatl<m free.

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

Hobart’* Heir* Are Rieh.
Paterson, N.J., Nov. 28.—The com

panies holding risks on the life of 
■^Vice-President Hobart yesterday sent 
his executors their checks for tho 
amount of the policies. The Equit
able Life Assurance Society had 
$100,000 and the New York Life In
surance had $55.,000.^

'ol

VISITORS WELCOME. Old What il Fill 11
Chicago, Nov. 28.—Alonzo J. 

Whiteman, former State Senator in 
tho Minnesota Legislature, and prom
inent in politics in that State, who 
disappeared after being convicted of 
forgery in this city, and who was 
recently re-arrested in New York, 
was taken to the House of Correc
tion to-day to serve a sentence of 
two years.

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOTc. 0. c. F. XWINCHESTER
& r°Mho

CHEQUE FOR $62,000.
Thurs1883 - 1899 Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 

Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE: Send name on a postal for 158 page Ulus- 
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
NEW HAVEN. ÔONN.

Sir William C. MeDeeald SeoSt Tl*»t 
Amount to Found Dawson Chair of 

Geology In MoOHI, Montreal.
loo. HERBERT1 FlBÙr) Recorder,

Sixteen years of continued succès* has made
800 miles from the Irish

Brockville Business 
110 for 10 Cents I College fS™”

W. Gay, Principal,
Johnston A MeFarlnae I Brockville. Ont

South Africa Voter* In.
Berlin, Nov. 28.—It is reiterated 

here that the Anglo-German agree
ment has secret claims referring to 
South Africa, which will, eventual
ly, allot Tiger Bay to Germany.

Tho Auk** of Klllarney.
London, Nov. 28.—Lord Ardilaun 

(Arthur Edward Guinness) has pur
chased the Muckross estate for $300,- 
000. The Muckross estate includes 
the Lakes of Killarney. Advices yes
terday said the estate had becq 
bought by Baron Iveagh, a nephew 
of Ardilaun.

That Canadian bogus Money. e
Boston, Mass., Nov. 28. — Mrs. 

Hubert, in whose house in East 
Boston counterfeit Canadian 
were found, and who is the mother 
of the woman who went with Wil
liam Davis to Guthrie, 
has been arrested.

War fa Venexueln Still.
Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 28.-Gcn. 

Castro left here yesterday morning 
far Valencia, where hé has assembled 
about 4,500 men to attack General 
ncr, ____ He will return imme
diately, leaving Gon. Pietrl in comr 

n, OMUldi

r institution. More 
more positions in 

befo0 1899

d for catal
V

& >.

THE liP‘\lD8 AT BELMONT.

Right officer* aud *1 Mon Wore Killed 
and 88 Wounded.

nt-
folly maintained the reputation of the

Rlx other officer* wounded, 21 men were 
killed end 88 wounded, with 5 unaccounted

M¥i

MONEY TO LOAM Choice Winter Flowering Bulbs.1

&8SSS*. CoUeetio„No. 1- 'temiggs «i;|aS3|5Eu~

or Brockville I 2 ox.ll».’yellow, very large.
li Chinese Sacred Liiy.aye ready te do any kind of work in the hair j ^ Qroc^j», mixed colors, 

me.

m Collection IVo. 3
fit HOISt tllllll.

1(1 Bulbs tor SOc
Zis THIS THK RIGHT MAST

Night Watchman Meteulf Swear* John 
Murray Is a Bank Robber.

Bowmanville, Ont., Nov. 28.—Ono The Hus ted Milling and Xlsvat^ff 
of the men who has served a term Company’s grain elevator was here
of 8ix months in the jail nt Hull, od at Buffalo on Thursday, 
and who was suspected of burglar- vator had a capacity of 
izing the Standard Bank In this bushels, and was filled wit* Stet 
town on the night of May 13th and corn. Arthur Sickle**, SR 

s arrested on Friday, at ploys, was severely injurfffl,
UR CLASS IF UHR

Tho discharge of LhS cargo of the
brought hero on a warrant charging Taylor# which brought the hilhoelo 
him with assaulting and robbing , e Brazil 1» New terk,
Henry Mqtqslf, the. nlghtwatchi(ian ^ cptmn^gy^l gu

eW 1

Postpaid. talion
Vvl/y 1 Chinese Sacred Lily.

2 N s riel atm a. orange phoenix,

\ Fresiae, white.
iK Oklahoma,

DEMONS, 
OOFVNIOHT» M. 1 TaUpî, 1« R»ln«.

Î liptcinr>'<’lK.nu-Rpink.
’ ■ ^ |WHAT OKN. JOUBKRT SAYS. laqt, was 

Hullsrth* j5S5.il Bs. # o. ■«-”

8MENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

, by Chief Richard Jarvis, 
his release from imprisonment, and1st» Ne Vanity to Say Thaf Ik? 

* Boor* Will Trlerop*.
say*

S r HAY & SONS — Florists!
Broolxville, Ont,

T^h'.'-.S."3iy0”?.V Z3£ “1nSn.“
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